INFORMATIONAL NOTICE
Richfield Village Park Commission
Wednesday, June 28, 2017
6:00PM
Washington County Park and Ride
Endeavor Business Park
2464 Richfield Parkway

Notice is hereby given that there may be a quorum present of Village Park Commission
Members during a property tour on June 28, 2017 at the property identified by Tax Key:
VIO 0008019, located directly east of the Washington County Park and Ride lot located at 2464
Richfield Parkway. The purpose of which is information gathering.
There will be no formal action taken at this event. All items requiring action will be placed on
future Park Commission agendas.
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AGENDA
PARK COMMISSION MEETING
RICHFIELD VILLAGE HALL
4128 HUBERTUS ROAD, HUBERTUS, WISCONSIN
June 28, 2017
7:00 P.M.
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 19.84, Wis. Stats., notice is hereby given of a meeting of the Village of
Richfield Park Commission, at which a quorum of the Village Board may attend in order to gather information
about a subject which they have decision making responsibility. The meeting will be held at the above noted date,
time and location. Notice of Village Board Quorum, (Chairperson to announce the following i f a quorum of the
Village Board is in attendance at the meeting: "Please let the minutes reflect that a quorum of the Village Board is
present and that the Village Board members may be making comments under the Public Comments section of the
agenda, during any Public Hearing(s) or if the rules are suspended to allow them to do so. ')
1.
2.
3.
4.

Call to Order
Verification of Compliance with Open Meeting Law
Pledge of Allegiance
Meeting Minutes
a. May 31, 2017 — Regular Meeting
5. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
a. Discussion and possible recommendation to the Village Board regarding a potential park land
donation in the Endeavor Business Park identified by Tax Key: V10_0008019.
6. ADJOURNMENT

Additional explanation of items on the agenda (Communication Forms) can be found on the village's website at www.richfieldwi.gov.
Notification of this meeting has been posted in accordance with the Open Meeting Laws of the State of Wisconsin, Requests from persons with disabilities
who need assistance to participate in this meeting or hearing should be made to the Village Clerk's office at 628-2260 or www.richfieldwi,gov with as much
advance notice as possible
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Park Commission Meeting
Village of Richfield, 4128 Hubertus Road, Hubertus, WI

05/31/2017
6:00 p.m.

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
Park Commission Chairman Ken Meeks called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.
Present at the meeting was Park Commission Chairman Ken Meeks, Commissioners Becker, Bernard,
Woelfel, Sommers, Filipiak, Hartlund and Village Administrator Jim Healy.
2. Verification of Compliance with Open Meetings Law
Administrator Healy stated the agenda was posted at all three locall,,Post Offices, Village Hall and on
the Village website. Copies of the agenda were also digitally sent tWthe'West Bend Daily News, Hartford
Times Press, and the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Meeting Minutes
a. February 22, 2017 — Regular Meeting
Motion by Commissioner Bernard to approve the meeting. minuteslri
Thm the February 22, 2017 Regular
Park Commission meeting; Seconded bveommissioner FitiPialeTMOlion passed without,objection.
W.; =
5. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
a. Discussion regarding the Village's General Park Operations Report
Administrator Healy discussed events
_ _ and activities
_ takingplaCe in the Richfield Historical Park;
provided an update one edUling of baseball4Oftbaltgaines at _Heritage Park and Fireman's Park; the
asphalting of the parking lot at Fferitage Park, and the ing of the Village's LTE summer laborer, Mr.
Charles Martinez.
-DiSetiSSion reoarding a Public- A*areness Campaign, "Leash Laws" in Village Parks
Admiritstrator
_ Healy discaSed_ with theV4rk CommissiOn the creation of a public awareness campaign
regarding-tbe 'leash laws' on OUblic proPerties. Discussion centered on methods of external
communications, additional sione, partdeighips with the Washington County Sheriffs Office, and
whether folloWliip with the Park COMmissioii-iVas necessary.
The Park Commissionem did not believe that any follow-up with their body was necessary and directed
Staff to take any approptiate stepsneeessary to implement a public awareness campaign.
Motion by Commissioner Woelfel to permit Village Staff to purchase signage to be installed in Heritage
Park regarding leash laws in the Village; Seconded by Commissioner Filipiak. Motion passed without
objection.
c. Discussion regarding ideas for Richfield Lion's Club service projects
The Richfield Lion's Club is celebrating its 67th anniversary locally and its 100th anniversary globally.
Our local Lion's Club has expressed an interest in the possibility of doing a community service project or
donating a sum of money to help fund an improvement in the park system. Proposed idea discussed by the
Park Commission were an invasive species clean-up, a Richfield Soccer Club pavilion, a Bark Lake Park
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trail, a Lion's Club baseball field, financial assistance in resurfacing the Fireman's park tennis courts,
additional playground features, and water bubblers in parks.
d. Discussion/Action regarding a potential park land donation in the Endeavor Business
Park
Park Commissioners discussed the need for more information and their desire to tour the property
themselves. Staff was directed to seek dates for a potential site visit to the property in the Endeavor
Business Park.
Motion by Commisioner Becker to table this item until the next regularly scheduled meeting on June 286:,
Seconded by Commissioner Woelfel; Motion passed without objectiOn:'
6. ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Commissioner Becker to Adjourn; Secondediiy.CommissiorierEillipiak; Motion passed
without objection at 6:54 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,—
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VILLAGE OF RICHFIELD
PARK COMMISSION COMMUNICATION FORM
MEETING DATE: June 28, 2017
SUBJECT: Proposed land donation of 11.059 acres in the Endeavor Business Park, Tax Key
V100008019
DATE SUBMITTED: June 20, 2017
SUBMITTED BY: Jim Healy, Village Administrator
POLICY QUESTION: DOES THE PARK COMMISSION WISH TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED LAND DONATION TO
THE VILLAGE BOARD?
ISSUE SUMMARY:

During the May 318' meeting, the Park Commission tabled discussion of a proposed land donation located in the Endeavor
Business Park. Today, Commissioners will have had the opportunity to take part in a site visit to allow for physical
observations of the parcel. Previously, the management group of the Endeavor Business Park approached Village Staff
inquiring about the way in which they might be able to 'gift' a land donation to the Village of Richfield. The Village has
a Gift and Memorial Policy in place and section 5.3 of the policy specifically outlines the procedure for Gifts of Real
Property. It states:
"The Village Administrator shall review any proposed donation of real property and make recommendations to the
appropriate boards or commissions and to the Village Board. Proposed gifts or donations of real property shall be
reviewed for suitability for the intended use or potential for resale; any conditions which may be placed upon the use
of the property by the donor; potential environmental concerns; probably maintenance costs; and any other relevant
information. Appraisals of the property may be requested from the donor. All gifts or donations of real property shall
be reviewed by the Plan Commission for recommendation to the Village Board, prior to Village Board action. All gifts
or donations of real property that is intended to be used for park purposes shall be reviewed by the Park Commission,
for recommendation to the Village Board, prior to Village Board action."
The Village has accepted other parcels of land for inclusion in the Village of Richfield park system in the past and has
also rejected the same in recent history. Bark Lake Park was a land donation from the Richfield Volunteer Fire Company
in 1990 at which point they dedicated the land to the then Town of Richfield to be used specifically for park, fire
department or public purposes. Bark Lake Park is a five (5) acre park that the Village currently utilizes and maintains
approximately 50% of.
In evaluating land donations such as these, some of the things that the Commission might consider is the size of the land
donation, access to land, the location of the land, actual "need" based on established standards set forth in adopted Village
plans, potential uses the park may have, ongoing maintenance and/or indirect costs to the land, and the likelihood of
residents to utilize this land as a park.
The parcel being proposed for donation is 11.06 acres. It is a landlocked parcel with no direct physical access to any
Village, State, or County road. It was created as a part of the Endeavor Business Park and was designated as an "Out Lot"
or a property for one reason or another cannot be developed. The fact that it does not have direct physical access to a road
is inherently problematic. Geographically, the parcel is in the far northeast corner of the Village, inside the Village's
Manufacturing/Business Park south of Pioneer Road. The only way for people to access this potential "park" would be if
the County granted permission to the Village to utilize their park and ride for something other than its intended purpose.
The easternmost boundary of the property is bordered by US 41 and WisDOT right-of-way.
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VILLAGE OF RICHFIELD
PARK COMMISSION COMMUNICATION FORM
MEETING DATE: June 28, 2017
SUBJECT:
DATE SUBMITTED:
SUBMITTED BY:

Proposed land donation of 11.059 acres in the Endeavor Business Park, Tax Key
V10 0008019
June 20, 2017
Jim Healy, Village Administrator

Assuming the park and ride had an excess number of parking spots not routinely filled up and it was considered desirable
for the Village to entertain such a proposal, there may be the potential for a formalized intergovernmental parking
agreement and an access easement agreement memorialized at the County Register of Deeds. This would unquestionably
come at a cost to the Village. Based on preliminary talks with representatives from Washington County, it would not be
unreasonable for the County to seek to recover costs during the wintertime for the snowplowing maintenance required on
the lot and in the future, the potential exists for the County to seek the Village's partnership on any construction-related
improvements the parking lot may need due to ordinary wear and tear.
Like our other parks, there would also need to be restroom facilities placed on the property and waste receptacles which
would need to be routinely cleaned and monitored. Not to mention the up-front costs associated with making this park
accessible and up to the type of standard our Village residents have come to know our parks to be at. The ongoing
maintenance to the park is also a concern because of precious additional park staff time that would need to be allotted to
the park to ensure it was properly maintained. Having only 1.5 FTE equivalents makes this type of an unfunded liability
especially difficult.
As a part of the 2013 adopted Comprehensive Park, Outdoor Recreation, and Open Space Plan, the Village adopted Level
of Service Standards that are nationally recognized by the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). Level of
Service standards, as expressed in service areas, are essentially the maximum service areas surrounding recreation sites
and facilities, It is intended to determine whether the existing recreation sites and facilities are spatially distributed in a
manner convenient to the resident population and intended to determine whether the overall number of recreation site
areas and facilities in a given neighborhood areas are sufficient to satisfy the existing and proposed recreation demands
of a resident population. Using these standards, it may be determined that per capita standards for recreation sites and
facilities may be met.
Although there is no official rubric for developing a proportional parkland to resident ratio, Staff is still confident that the
previously adopted 2004 standards are within range of what would be considered a 'best practice' in parkland
management. Based on the classifications of parks by the NRPA, this would be considered a "Community Park", not only
because of its size being between 5-40 acres, but because in some instances they do contain areas of environmental
significance such as the case here. The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission has identified this
property as having a secondary environmental corridor on it, likely due to the navigable or mapped waterway that runs to
the southeast on the property. It is important to note that there are restrictions for development of "wetlands" in the State
of Wisconsin, chief among them, is it is prohibited to alter the course of water or fill-in mapped wetlands.
For Community Parks, it is advisable to have 5-10 acres per 1,000 residents. Based on the Village's population (11,300,
2010 U.S. Census), we should have between 55 and 110 acres of park. Currently the Village has 172 acres of Community
Park land. Using Wisconsin Department of Administration estimates, the Village is expected to have a population of
—11,996 in 2025. However, for ease and convenience, we rounded the figure to 12,000 residents to illustrate that
forecasting out into the near future, we will still have a surplus of available park land for our residents for years to come.
As a part of our process of adopting the 2013 Comprehensive Park Plan, we also surveyed our residents about park
utilization. Unique for a local government survey, the Village received statistically significant results. The Village
received 343 survey responses. Staff's goal in creating this survey was to be able to establish a confidence interval of
95% or better, meaning, that we would be able to say with 95% accuracy (or better) that the responses received were
representative of the whole community.
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VILLAGE OF RICHFIELD
PARK COMMISSION COMMUNICATION FORM
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MEETING DATE: June 28, 2017
SUBJECT:
DATE SUBMITTED:
SUBMITTED BY:

Proposed land donation of 11.059 acres in the Endeavor Business Park, Tax Key
V10_0008019
June 20, 2017
Jim Healy, Village Administrator

To receive a 95% confidence level, the sample size needed to be statistically significant was 338 responses. The Village
utilized a margin of error of 5.25+/-. Key amongst our survey results was the fact that 71% of respondents believed the
Village had "just about the right amount" of parkland.
The Village is generally in favor of land donations and looks to obtain properties in the Village that have the potential to
be turned into successful parks for our residents. In this instance, however, due to the difficulties associated with this
property and its spatial location, Village Staff does not believe it would be an asset worth cultivating given our limited
resources and surplus of parkland based on established nationally recognized standards.
FISCAL IMPACT:

REVIEWED BY:

;r2=siz

i.3,.1A,12;:LkaA
Village Deputy Treasurer

Initial Project Costs: N/A
Future Ongoing Costs: Ongoing Maintenance and Purchase of New Amenities
Physical Impact (on people/space): New Park Land
Residual or Support/Overhead/Fringe Costs: Variable, Staff Time
ATTACHMENTS:

1. Village of Richfield Property Donation Form by Endeavor Investments, LLC.
2. Aerial Overview of the site location for the Proposed Park
3. 2016 Tax Bill for subject property
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
If to Recommend Denial to the Village Board
Motion to recommend to the Village Board the denial of the proposed land donation of 11.05 acres, identified by Tax
Key: V10_008019, in the Endeavor Business Park.
APPRS ED FOR SUBMITTAL BY:
I
/
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4128 Hubertus Rd.
Hubertus, WE 53033
Phone: (262) 628-2260
Pax: (262) 628-2984

Village of Richfield Personal Property Donation Form
Or'lif NA/ faknANA 5

Donor Information:
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All right, title and interest in the above stated item(s) is hereby given, donated and transferred to
the Village of Richfield, its successors and assigns forever and without limiting conditions,
except as may be specifically stated herein. It is understood and agreed that Uwe as donor(s)
retain no right, title or interest in the donated property.
To the best of our knowledge this gift/donation is free and clear of all encumbrances and
restrictions.
The Village will make reasonable efforts to accommodate the intended purpose of the donation
but reserves the right to utilize, relocate and/or dispose of any item as the Village may deem fit.
If this donation is conditioned or requires the establishment of a new program or fund, this
agreement shall not take effect until the Village Board has specifically accepted this donation.
This donation is subject to the Village Gifts and Memorials policy.
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